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_____________________________________

Building Longstanding Friendships!
Promoting Sportsmanship!
Competing with Class and Skill at the Top Level!
We are a U13 team (U-14 beginning with the upcoming fall season) heading towards another finish at or
near the top of SLYSA's most competitive “A” division and one who is consistently ranked near the top in
the state of Missouri. Our team has openings for and is interested in elite players eager to play at the
top level and share in our success. The Angels are a team coached by experienced and caring coaches
who dedicate their time and knowledge to each individual player as well as the group.
Our team has a long history, with a humble beginning as an age four preschool recreational team. We
entered competitive soccer at U9 in SLYSA’s “C” level, quickly moved up through the ranks and earned
a spot in the “A” division after just one year. We’ve been a very competitive mainstay in this division
ever since and now are one of the top teams in the state.
But what makes the Angels unique or special is the girls, the “Angels”. They’re friends – on and off the
field – who love playing soccer and being with each other. They’re so girly off the field and such warriors
on it. They’re caring, respectful and protective of their friends, their teammates, their family. Their
Angels family.
As coaches of these talented young athletes, we strive for personal growth in each player. We instill in
“our girls” that through their hard work, perseverance, self confidence and love of soccer they will
achieve individual and team success, paving the way for a promising soccer career beyond the Angels
and into college.
We do have openings available for next season’s roster. If your daughter wants or has what it takes to
be an Angel, we encourage and welcome you to join us. For kickaround dates and locations, and for
more information, please call Brian Brinker at 314 608-4895, Shawn Walsh at 314 698-1437 or Dan
Williams at 314 952-7245.
Please visit our team's website at loufuszsoccer.com, in the G98/99-Brinker tab in the teams dropdown.
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